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Welcome to the 2018 winter 
edition of the ON magazine, 
keeping you up to date with 
news and events from within 
the School and the wider 
ON community.
In our ON magazine, we like to promote the 
successes of our former students. If you 
would like to share news of your career and successes since 
leaving Nottingham High School, please get in touch.

Do let us know how you can engage with current Nottingham High School students too. 
We have a number of school events planned throughout the next two terms where we hope 
to bring together ONs and students. We would like as many of you to get involved as possible 
and further details can be found on page 4.

We would also like you to invite you to join Notts High Connect, our new platform available 
to all former students.  Notts High Connect will give you “access to a willing network 
providing professional opportunities such as mentoring, jobs, internships and introductions; 
and social opportunities such as events, groups and discussions”. See back page for further details.

As well as our ON magazine, we also send out a regular e-newsletter. If you would like to receive 
this and do not already do so, please email development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk with your current 
email address and we will add you to our mailing list. We look forward to hearing from you and 
hope you enjoy the magazine.

Kamala Newton
Manager of Development & Events
newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

Deborah Penney
Development Officer
penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

Raj Taak
Alumni Relations & Events Coordinator
taak.r@nottinghamhigh.co.uk 
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Here in School we were delighted recently 
to have been named by the Sunday Times 
Parent Guide as the Independent School of 
the year for the East Midlands.  Alastair 
McCall, editor of Parent Power, said: 
“Nottingham High has cemented its place 
this year as the independent school in the 
East Midlands with the most consistently 
outstanding academic results.”
 
“The school has made a huge success of 
going fully co-educational three years ago, 
with boys and girls encouraged to achieve 
highly across a range of extra-curricular 
activities and to excel in the classroom. 
They leave Nottingham High as rounded 
individuals with experiences that will stand 
them in good stead as they move on to the 
next stage of their lives.”

 This external accolade for our work is 
brilliant to receive and is the result of the 
partnership between our excellent teachers, 
the students and their parents. 

Another highlight of this term was the Old 
Nottinghamians dinner that the School 
hosted at the Lansdowne Club in London.  
This was a really enjoyable evening with 
ONs spanning many generations coming 
together for an excellent meal and a few 
drinks.  We hope that our other events 
around the country prove to be as much fun 
as this event was.  

We are looking forward to launching our 
new online system for staying in touch with 
you.  This will enable you to both stay in 
touch with school but also to connect with 

each other and will further enhance the 
School’s range of services to its Old 
Nottinghamian community.  

I wish all of you a very Happy Christmas 
and why not make it a New Year resolution 
to come back to school to visit us.

Kevin Fear (Headmaster)

Dear Old Nottinghamian, A warm welcome to our latest 
magazine and I hope that you will enjoy reading the wide 
variety of articles it contains.  
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Speech Day
Speech Day this year fell immediately after the first day of term. We invited broadcaster 
and author Trevor Dann (ON 1963-1970) as our guest speaker. Trevor gave an 
entertaining and insightful recollection of his time at School and you can read more 
about his time at School and his career on pages 20 & 21 of this magazine. 
Congratulations to the Class of 2018 who won many outstanding prizes. 
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Remembrance 
Service 
On the 9th of November 2018, 
Nottingham High School fell 
silent in remembrance of those 
who lost their lives at war, 
including the 228 members from 
our School community. 

The School held a morning service in the 
Player Hall, which was dedicated to those 
who fought for our country. Colonel Tim 
Richmond OBE, MBE (ON 1961-1966), 
who is also a Vice Lord-Lieutenant placed a 
wreath on behalf of all Old Nottinghamians 
as a mark of respect to our fallen Old 
Nottinghamians.  On Sunday 11th November 
at 6.30 pm, a service was held at the War 
Memorial on the Victoria Embankment. Our 
current student, Thomas, had been chosen 
to play ‘The Last Post’ to commemorate all 
of those who fought in the First World War. 
We will never forget them.

Results Success
Our Students achieved a record set of exam results this year, with 64% of all A level 
passes at the highest A* and A grades.  A quite remarkable 52 students gained 3 
A grades or better.  28% of all passes were at the top grade of A* - matching last 
year’s students record figure. Congratulations to all students as they achieved a 
100% pass rate:  97.3% of passes were at C or above, 88.5% at B or above. 15 
students gained at least 3 A* grades and four gained at least four A* grades. 

Similarly, this year’s GCSE cohort also excelled. 51.1% of grades were secured at the 
equivalent of an A* (Grades 8 and 9 in the new system) which is the School’s highest 
ever figure despite this year’s new grading system.  71.79% of grades were A* and A. 
An incredible 15 pupils gained the equivalent of at least 10 A* grades and 39 pupils 
each gained the equivalent of at least 10 A*/A grades. This year’s GCSE and A Level 
results show that the School has gained some of the highest results in the region.

Headmaster Kevin Fear: “Our students, their parents and their teachers can 
be incredibly proud of this significant achievement. Our students not only 
excel academically, but have shown outstanding skill and achievement in 
music, drama and on the sports fields. They are all so much more than just 
their academic achievements.” 

The Top Independent Secondary School of the Year (East Midlands)

We are pleased to inform you that Nottingham High School has been named, 
‘East Midlands Independent Secondary School of the Year’ by Parent Power, 
the Sunday Times Schools Guide 2019! Congratulations and thank you to all 
students, staff and Old Nottinghamians for your contribution.

Rank School A-level A*-B (%) GCSE A*/A/9/8/7 (%) 2018 Rank 2017 Rank

1 Nottingham High School 88.4 72.2 71 79

2 Loughborough High School 79.1 79.2 93 98

3 Uppingham School 80.4 71.0 109 106
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Accessing Expertise
This autumn the Year 11 careers talk took place at Nottingham 
High School. The aim of these evenings is to give current Year 11 
pupils a flavour of some of the myriad of careers that are open to 
them and to encourage them to go away and find out more.

Each speaker was asked to talk for 10 minutes on information 
that they thought would be useful to the pupils: the qualifications 
and training required, what a typical working day might involve, the 
demands and rewards of their career, and would they recommend 
their profession to anyone considering that particular area.

The first evening in October looked at careers in Science. A 
big thank you to Dr Shanika Crusz – Microbiology, Dr Arnold 
Digva (ON 2003-2010) – Dentistry, Carl Elston (ON 1982-1990) 
– Engineering, Carol Knott – Pharmacy and Dr David Wicks – 

Medicine. The second evening, which took place in November, 
focused on careers in business and we would like to thank Carolyn 
McKeever – Marketing, Matthew Lymn Rose (ON 1990-2001) 
– Business, Clare Haddon-Law, Henry Ellis (ON 2006-2013) – 
Accountancy and Mark Shardlow (ON 1973-1980) – Journalism.

We are looking for a panel of speakers to attend our Career 
Lunches, to speak to students about their chosen career.
February 15th - Medicine /Healthcare
March 15th - Law
March 29th - Banking/Finance
April 26th - Creative Industries
If you can help, please email penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk.
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The current Junior School building was first opened in 1978 
after moving from its original location within the main School. 
It has now undergone a huge expansion with the addition of six 
new classrooms, a new sports hall, a new library, outdoor play 
areas including an amphitheatre, and more. Although pupils had 
been using the new facilities for the past few weeks, October 9th 
marked the official public opening ceremony and celebrations 
lasted the whole day. 

During the school day Junior School pupils were treated to 
workshops from visiting poet Paul Cookson. With over sixty 
titles to his name, Paul has sold over one million books since 
he began work as a poet in 1989, and his poems appear in over 
two hundred other books. He is the only poet to win the National 
Reading Hero Award, which he received at 10 Downing Street. 
Paul’s infectious enthusiasm inspired the children, and they 
enjoyed a hearty sing-along when his famous ukulele emerged.

The evening saw the official Junior School Opening Ceremony, 
attended primarily by those who have supported Nottingham High 
School through the sponsorship of a personalised stone on the 
new development site. The ‘Sponsor a Stone’ campaign has so 
far raised over £27,000 including Gift Aid. Sponsors could choose 

where their contribution 
was used, and most of the 
money has gone to the 
School’s Bursary Fund to 
provide financial support to 
children looking to join the 
School. Many of the guests 
were Old Nottinghamians 
and were amazed at the 
transformation that has 
taken place since their 

time there. The ceremony was also attended by the Lord Mayor 
of Nottingham Councillor Liaqat Ali and the School’s Chair of 
Governors David Wild (ON 1964-1974).

These celebrations mark a significant time for the whole 
school. Mrs Clare Bruce, Head of Nottingham High Infant and 
Junior School, says: “Our fabulous new facilities support our 
aspirational long-term goals for pupils’ learning. We’re absolutely 
delighted with the realisation of our innovative designs.” 
Please do book a tour via the Development Office and there 
is still chance to sponsor your own stone (we have 30 spaces 
remaining), visit: www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/stone.

Waverley Walkway
We celebrated our brand new Junior School redevelopment with a visit from famous poet 
Paul Cookson and an evening ceremony attended by the Lord Mayor of Nottingham.
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Class of 1980 Reunion
On Saturday the 13th of June 2020 the School will be 
hosting the Class of 1980 Reunion. If you are from this 
year group and would like to celebrate 40 years since 
leaving the School, please register your interest via: 
development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk. ONs Mark Dillon 
and Simon Maxwell are actively organising the reunion 
and have set up a Facebook page for you to join: www.
facebook.com/ONs1980/ Please inform your classmates, 
especially if you think that they are not receiving this  
ON Magazine or are not in touch with the School.

On Saturday the 29th of June, 
we welcomed back the Class 
of 2008, many of whom were 
returning for the first time 
in a decade. 

The day started in the city centre 
where a few of the group met with Paul 
Spedding, Deputy Head and Maths 
teacher. They were then joined at school 
by former teacher Andrew Winter. The 
class enjoyed the freedom of walking 
on the front lawns and playing ‘football’ 
together again inside the Sports Hall, a 
few even tried to see if they could still 
climb the bars in the Old Gym…Les Wilkinson was unable to join the 
reunion, so he sent a message and song via video. More photos and the 
video can be seen here: https://oldnottinghamians.co.uk/#photographs

Save the date!
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Cambridge Dinner
Thank you to all of the ONs who attended 
the ON Cambridge Dinner at St Catharine’s 
College, located in the heart of the city. 

On Saturday the 20th of October over 20 former students 
gathered together for this fantastic occasion. Our 
regional dinners are always very relaxed and this one was 
no exception! Please join us for our next regional event 
near you and reminisce with fellow Old Nottinghamians 
about fond school memories and more!

Our events calendar can be found on page 24.

An evening 
to remember 
in London...
On behalf of Nottingham High School, 
thank you to those that attended our 
annual ON London Dinner.
 
Situated in the heart of Mayfair, the event took place on the 
16th November 2018 at the luxurious Lansdowne Club. Headmaster 
Kevin Fear, alongside the Senior Management Team, welcomed over 
50 Old Nottinghamians from a broad range of school leaving years.

The evening provided the perfect excuse to meet friends, network 
with like-minded Old Nottinghamians and also enjoy a rather delicious 
three course meal, complimented by drinks throughout. This beautiful 
grade II listed building is truly stunning, with intricate-ceilings and 
fantastic attention to detail. It was even once owned by Department 
Store Mogul, Mr Harry Gordon Selfridge.

If you are thinking of booking your place for next year please  
contact us, we would love to hear from you. Email development@
nottinghamhigh.co.uk or call us on 0115 845 2285. 
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In July this year, Robert 

Atkins (ON 1947-1952) 

and Alan Reynolds (ON 

1947-1952) came to visit 

Nottingham High School.

Robert (who lives in Canada) and Alan, who have been 

friends since they joined the school in 1947, regularly meet 

up and they took the opportunity during Robert’s visit to the 

UK to catch up.

They enjoyed a visit to the library where our Head Librarian 

and Archivist, Ms Yvette Gunther, had found some old 

photographs of their time in the CCF and their report from 

camp. This was followed by a walk around the school.

Both Robert and Alan agree that Nottingham High School 

didn’t just give them an education but also a friendship 

which has lasted over 70 years!

Rupert Stanley (ON 1977-1987) recently contacted the Development Team to share a birds-eye view photograph of Nottingham 
High School, which he took whilst flying his Gyrocopter back in June 2018.

Mr Stanley also mentioned how he has recently taken part in the World Hot Air Balloon 
championships in Austria, and has represented 
the UK at international competitions (World and 
European) on five occasions, always coming in 
the top half, normally top quarter.  This summer, 
he was Crew Chief for one of the British pilots. He initially got into ballooning because his father used to watch the balloons that would 

sometimes fly over Gedling after taking off from 
Wollaton Park and always expressed interest in 
going up.  When Rupert went to Loughborough 
University, he joined the balloon club and managed to get his father flown a few times and 
also got hooked on the sport and competition 
(steering a balloon to a target by using winds 
at different height to change direction) in particular. Thank you for sharing both a great 
photo and an interesting story.
If you would like to share what you have been up 
to since leaving Nottingham High School, then 
please do get in touch so that we can spread the 
latest news amongst our ON community! 

Geri and Sheila Thomas recently celebrated 
their diamond-wedding anniversary. Rather than 
accepting anniversary gifts, they asked friends and 
family to donate to the Hayward House palliative unit 
at City Hospital. In total, they raised a grand sum of 
£800. Geri and Sheila donated the money in memory 
of their daughter Karen, who passed away at 
Hayward House in 2013. We congratulate Geri and 
Sheila and wish them future happiness together. 
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Michael Hammond (ON 1951-1958) and John Barsby (ON 1945-1953) visited the School for a tour on Friday the 13th of July. John came all the way from New Zealand to visit friends, family, watch the cricket at Trent Bridge and also to visit parts of Europe.

Congratulations to Matthew, Phil, Charlie, Matt, Ed and Jonny 

who completed the Robin Hood Half Marathon in support of 

Cancer research UK, in memory of their friend Emma.

They all managed to get round and it was a great 

experience. It was also very emotional, as expected. 

Collectively, they raised over £6,500 for Cancer Research 

UK and would like to thank everyone who donated and for 

their messages of support.

Economics News at Cambridge University

Nottinghamians Max Bowling (ON 2008-2015) and 

Laurence O’Brien (ON 2008-2015) have recently 

been in touch with an update on their educational 

achievements post-Nottingham High School. 

 
Laurence came top amongst the entire field of 

those taking Economics finals at Cambridge in 

2018, while Max came third! Laurence has now embarked 

on an MPhil course at Christ’s Cambridge, supported by 

Economic and Social Research Council funding.  For their 

final year dissertation, Laurence and Max were supervised 

by another of the NHS Economics Department’s illustrious 

alumni, Oliver Exton (ON 2004-2011). Oliver is pursuing his 

PhD in Economics at Jesus College. 

 
They mentioned: “Something is going very right with 

Economics at the High School and we’re very much 

indebted to you for all the time and effort that you and 

the department have put into us both, during our time at 

Nottingham High School.” 

It really is truly heart-warming to hear of these stories from 

past students. We would like to encourage anyone from our 

ON community to get in touch with your latest news, whether 

it be focused on career, sports, education or anything else!

Simon Littler (ON 1977-1987) with his partner 
and two daughters came to have a tour of 
the School during the summer heat waive all 
the way from Sausalito California, across the 
Golden Gate Strait from San Francisco. We had 
a wonderful time going back down memory lane.
If you are in this part of the world, let us know as 
Simon would be delighted to meet you and also 
arrange a wine tasting at his winery in Oregon! 
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In our Summer ON 
magazine James 
Mellor (ON 2008-
2015) mentioned how 
he was raising money 
for Myeloma UK, 
after everything they 
had done to help and 
support his Dad. 

Since then, James has been taking on brutal challenges in athletics to raise funds for Myeloma UK, so that they can continue to focus’ on research into this form of bone marrow cancer.  

James pushed his triathlon experience to the extreme when he entered his first Iron-man endurance event in Copenhagen on 19th August 2018. This event consisted of a 3.86 km/2.4 mile open water swim, 180.25 km/112 mile bike ride followed by a marathon.
On behalf of James, we would like to express our thanks to all Old Nottinghamians who donated to his cause. So far he has raised an impressive £2,784.95.

On the 5th of October 2018, MEP Jonathan Bullock (ON 1971-
1981) visited Nottingham High School to deliver a talk to over 
40 students at a Politics Society event. Current students quizzed 
and questioned him on his views on Brexit, amongst other hot 
topics. The students did extremely well and this experience 
meant that they had the opportunity to expand their thinking and 
understanding of politics. Thank you for visiting us Jonathan. We would love to hear from any other ONs in the political sphere 

who could provide a similar contribution to the school to assist 
in the learning of current students.

On the 5th of October, Manpreet 

Mann (ON 1996-2003) visited 

Nottingham High School for a 

tour of the premises for the first 

time in 15 years (though he did 

return briefly for the 500 year 

anniversary). The tour took 

him down memory lane, and 

included the main and junior school buildings, Waverley 

Walkway, the library, classrooms and much more.

 
Kamala and Raj then introduced him to our school 

Archivist Yvette Gunther who helped with finding further 

memories in the form of school photographs, one which 

showed his flair for chess. He then went on to name every 

single person on a photograph which included middle and 

surnames – amazing! Thank you for visiting us Manpreet, 

we really look forward to seeing you again soon.
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It was wonderful to welcome 

Old Nottinghamian Alistair 

Brierley (ON 1970-1977) 

back to the school on 19th 

September 2018. The team 

took him to the library to view 

photographs from his former 

school days. He also viewed 

the Admissions Register and 

managed to locate his initial 

records. He was really pleased to see that we had 

taken the time to prepare a variety of documents to 

enhance the reminiscing opportunity. 

After his tour, we introduced him to John Willis 

(Estates Manager) as he wanted to discuss the 

school’s potential with regards to redevelopment 

and modern architecture. 

If you would like to visit the school, please do not 

hesitate to contact the Development Office and we 

can arrange this heart-warming experience for you.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING OUR 

SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES YET?

Collectively, our accounts have over a thousand Old 

Nottinghamians who actively like our posts, and we would love 

to see you on there too. The Development Team regularly post 

throwback photos from the past, interesting school facts, and 

forthcoming events to name a few. We focus on all age groups; 

with school leavers from the forties up to 2018! 

We would also like to introduce you to our official Old Nottingham 

Instagram account, feel free to follow us on @Nottinghamians for 

the latest news, activities around school and more!

After retiring from Nottingham High School as an English Teacher, Garry Martin went on to become a novelist. His latest book, ‘Of Love and Gravity’, is out now.
‘Of Love and Gravity’ unravels the tangled alliances made between men and Woman, Nature and Art. 

Thank you to the former teachers and 

students that contributed to the tutor set 

system research back in the summer (prior 

to 1969). Over 250 of you responded with 

very detailed and useful responses. We 

were missing data and therefore created this 

survey to fill in the gaps in our history. Our 

research is now being analysed by former 

teacher Mr Andrew Winter and shall be 

published in our summer 2019 ON Magazine! 

Warm regards,
The Development Team

nottinghamians theoldnottinghamians

@nottinghamians @nottinghamians
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He spent the afternoon viewing and reminiscing over school 
photographs, former classrooms and even met up with his former 
School Coach – Mark Baker (Director of Cricket). Anuj mentioned 
how he enjoyed viewing both the brand new state-of-the-art 
gym and the all-purpose sports facility; in particular the cricket 
equipment such as the sports hall cricket nets.

Now a full-time Professional Cricketer for Derbyshire CCC, he 
has now kindly volunteered to carry out an inspirational speech to 
those at the school in order to show others what is achievable at 
such a young age.

Anuj also mentioned how his brother Virang Dal (ON 2002-2009) 
had also visited the school on 12th October 2017, and delivered 

a talk on Economics. Since then, his brother has passed on his 
franchise of Kumon to his father so that he could focus on working 
down south and has since almost doubled his subscribers on 
Youtube with account “econplusdal” having reached almost  
66,000 individuals!

Anuj will be holding an assembly on the 10th of December after 
which we will carry out our first, filmed, Q&A session with him; 
which will be available to view in the new year.  We love welcoming 
Old Nottinghamians back to the School, so if you would to visit us 
or give a careers talk, do get in touch with us at development@
nottinghamhigh.co.uk.

Anuj Dal (ON 2007-2014) visited the school for a tour on the 
23rd of October 2018 ‑ the first time since he left back in 2014. 
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Jack Hadfield (ON 2008-2015) 
Time is a funny thing. It feels like a lifetime ago since I was at the 
High School, yet it has not even been 4 years since I walked out of 
the library, A-Level results in hand, off on my way to the University of 
Warwick. Unlike some of my peers, I had no grand plan of how my 
life was to unfold. My love of politics was just beginning to blossom; 
having practiced the art of arguing in Mr Cramp’s politics lessons 
and the debating society, I thought I would try and work my way 
up through some party’s ranks, eventually becoming an MP, and 
changing people’s lives for the better.

Life, it seems, had other plans. Shortly after leaving, I received 
an offer to write for Breitbart, the American, pro-Trump online 
publication, and everything changed. On my 19th birthday, I 
published my first piece for them, backing up the decision of a 
fellow Warwick student not to attend mandatory consent classes, 
which picked up thousands of Facebook shortly after publication. 
In an instant, I’d gone from just another student, to somebody 
whose words would be read by tens of thousands! The real fun part 
was reading what people said in response: my all time favourite is 
a Vice reporter who tried to compare me to Rush Limbaugh, the 

veteran American conservative radio 
host, which, as a first time journalist, 
I considered quite the compliment.

Of course, this did have an effect on my time at university. It certainly 
made it easier to introduce myself - why need some generic 
icebreaker when I could just say I’m “that guy who writes for Breitbart” 
and instantly start off a conversation? And I will admit, I did love the 
notoriety that came with it, despite getting picked on in seminars by 
fellow students who disagreed with my latest article!

As one thing comes to an end, so must another begin. I graduated 
from Warwick this summer, and having left Breitbart last year, I 
am now working on writing a book, along with creating a media 
organisation of my own. Whilst this is partially the fruits of my 
new-found confidence and connections made during my time at 
Warwick, none of this would have been possible without my time 
at the High School. It is here that my burning desire to discover the 
truth was encouraged and my intellectual capacities tested. I don’t 
know where I would be without the support I have had throughout 
my years as a pupil at the High School, but one thing I know for 
certain: my life would be nowhere near as exciting as it is now.

Where are they now?

Philip Walters (ON 1980-1987)
I am currently in Bucharest, Romania having lived and worked 
overseas since 2005. I am now Headmaster at the British 
School of Bucharest (BSB), where we have been since 2012 
in our second international school posting. It was my great 
privilege to be able to bring Les Wilkinson over to BSB recently to 
do some work with my school in a consultancy capacity for our 
newly qualified teachers and other staff. He is still a great mentor! 

Following the inspirational teaching of Mr Willan (Dickie) in 
particular, I left school to read geography at Christ’s College, 
Cambridge graduating in 1991. Dickie helped establish my love 
for the subject which continues to this day and I still manage to 
keep my hand in, by teaching a Year 8 class geography each week. 
Prior to entering the teaching profession I qualified as a chartered 
accountant, working as an auditor in London for one of the large 
accountancy firms but realised relatively quickly that a genuine 
vocation rested elsewhere. 

I returned to Nottingham in time to see Euro 96 
matches at the City Ground, study for a teaching 
qualification at Nottingham University and spend a year 
flat sharing with ON Chris Wade. Subsequently, I taught 
geography for many years at the Latymer School, a 
top grammar school in North London, where I met my 

wife, Liz – a talented MFL teacher who had the misfortune to have a 
staffroom desk next to mine. We moved into the international sphere 
in 2005 to teach at Harrow International School, Bangkok where we 
spent seven superb years and I gained great experience as Head of 
House and Head of their growing Sixth Form.  

A long time member of Mr Morris’ school cross country team, I still 
enjoy running and have competed multiple long distance events in 
several countries. We have two sons, Max and Ben aged 15 and 10 
years old and though distant from home, we still manage to charter 
the fortunes of Nottingham Forest, getting to watch, endure or enjoy 
as many games as feasible.
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I would like to firstly thank Miss 
Newton and Mrs Penney for asking  
me to contribute to this edition of the 
ON magazine. I am proud to be  
an Old Nottinghamian and I am 
always fascinated to hear what my  
fellow alumni are up to.

Alex Glancz

I attended Nottingham High Preparatory (now know as the Junior 
School) from 1987-1991 and Nottingham High School from 1991-
1998. As I think back to my time at both schools, I have nothing but 
fond memories and am grateful to all the teachers who devoted their 
time to educating us so well.

At the time of graduating, I wasn’t set on a career choice, so I 
decided to pursue a B.A. in Geography (my favourite subject in 
school) at University College London. Before attending UCL I 
deferred for a year and spent an invaluable nine months training 
and working at IBM. I was then able to spend the last three months 
of my gap year backpacking around the world. For anyone reading 
this who is currently at school, I would urge you to evaluate whether 
a gap year is something you would find helpful. I personally found 
the work and travel to be such a rewarding experience and it really 
helped me to develop further as an individual.

After graduating UCL with a 2:1 B.A. (Hons), I secured a job at the 
Financial Times in their B2B Sales department. After working my 
way up to a senior sales role, I was given the opportunity to transfer 
to their New York office to help build out their B2B subscriptions 
business in the US. For the past couple of years I have been 
managing the FT’s Government and Academic business.  

I recently reached out to the High School, as the FT has 
launched an initiative to provide free digital subscriptions to 
secondary school students aged 16-19 years old.

Starting in January 2019, I am excited to take on 
the additional responsibility of heading up Customer 
Relationship Management in the US. I would like to thank 
all my High School teachers and fellow pupils for helping 
to shape me into the person I am today. I could not have 
wished for a better education both academically and socially!

Wishing everyone a joyous holiday season and a happy 
new year!

Alex Glanz (ON 1991-1998)
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Lucy Ferriby-Stocks
I attended Nottingham High School to study for my A Levels 
between 2016 and 2018, so I am only in my first term at the 
University of Warwick. 
Coming from a small senior school, I was nervous 
about joining the sixth form, but these worries 
diminished almost immediately once I began 
Year 12. Becoming involved with a wide range of 
activities such as the Young Enterprise scheme and 
Community Action allowed me to integrate well into 
the sixth form, especially as I didn’t know many 
people at the school. When it came to the academic side of sixth 
form, I was initially unsure about what to take for my A Levels; this 
was decided when speaking to Mr Cramp, the Head of the Politics 
and Economics department. I was asked two questions:

Do I like keeping up to date with current 
affairs?  If there was a general election 
tomorrow, would I be interested?

I answered yes to both and now I am here at Warwick studying 
Politics and International Studies!

Heading into Year 13, it became clear that my passion was politics; 
I was lucky to be chosen as the Chair of the Politics Society 
and this, along with a visit to Westminster, allowed my passion 
to flourish. I was also very fortunate to secure an interview with 
Jeremy Paxman as well as help to organise the visit of Jacob Rees-
Mogg. I am pleased to say that I survived the interview with Jeremy 
Paxman as he didn’t turn the tables on me…Thankfully! It was a 
personal highlight of mine as he brought his dog Derek, who was  
a very polite guest. 

I chose to go to the University of Warwick because I instantly fell 
in love with the campus as soon as I came to visit on an open day. 
The politics department were very welcoming and helpful when it 
came to the decision of what course to take. I was also incredibly 
excited about the range of other activities to get involved in outside 
of academic work. My heart was set on it from day one.

Even though I am only halfway through my first term, I have already 
been involved in a plethora of activities the main one being the student 
radio station, RAW1251 AM. I have my own breakfast show on a 
Sunday morning from 8-10am and I have just recently been appointed 
as a News Deputy for the News Department at the station. This 
means I’ll be reporting on affairs around campus both on and off air. In 
terms of academic work, I am thoroughly enjoying my course and I am 
happy to report that I have handed my first two essays in! 

For students who are considering going to university next year, I’d 
say do something you enjoy as you’ll get a better result at the end 
of it. Also, go to open days and ask your department questions 
because they are there to help. Finally, enjoy sixth form! This sounds 
like a cliché, but it goes by so quickly, especially year thirteen so 
take up every opportunity you have because it certainly flies by.

Lucy Ferriby-Stocks (ON 2016-2018)
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Jim Turner
Developing World Medicine; 
a vocation well worth investing in 
After leaving the High School in 1994, I attended Medical 
School in Edinburgh and was awarded a 3-year commission 
with the Army following graduation. I spent 6 months with the 
Paras in Iraq during the Gulf war in 2003 and it was during the 
peace keeping phase of the tour that I developed a passion 
for humanitarian healthcare; one of my roles in Iraq was as a 
Liaison Officer, helping the local medical services get back on 
their feet and minimise them relying on us ‘visitors’.

During Basic Surgical Training back on Civvie street in Bristol, I 
had the fortune of working with a medical charity in rural South 
Africa. The funds generated enabled the running of a mission 

hospital that cared for local trauma victims; a real eye opener 
into the challenges that face healthcare providers in parts of the 
world where injury prevalence is at its highest but resources are 
often at their lowest.

After attaining a Trauma and Orthopaedic training number in 
the Wessex region, I once again hopped off the NHS rat race 
and spent a year as a clinical advisor in Geneva with the World 

Health Organisation. I was part of a team 
that developed, researched and promoted 
trauma guidelines / checklists aimed to 
improve mortality and morbidity in the 
trauma setting. WHO is the leader in global 
public health, a branch of medicine that 
during medical school sounded dull and 
not very sexy. However, spending a year 
embroiled in its activities makes one realise 
that prevention rather than treatment saves 
a lot more lives. 

Half way through my 6-year specialist 
Orthopaedic training rotation, I headed 
back out to Africa to quench my thirst 
for humanitarian medicine. I spent a year 
on voluntary fellowship in a Paediatric 
Orthopaedic Hospital in Malawi. A beautiful 
country full of incredibly happy people but 
one that is very poor. The senior surgeons 
in Wessex responsible for training said 
in no uncertain terms that on my return I 
had to stay put in the UK until I finished 
training; I did however manage one last 
hurrah as a Fellow in the Sick Kids Hospital 
in Toronto. I managed to convince the 

powers that be that spending 12 months in the world’s leading 
Children’s Hospital would help me help out those less fortunate 
than ourselves.

Fixing a fractured femur in Umtata South Africa
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On eventual completion of training, my first job as a Consultant 
Paediatric Orthopaedic Surgeon was in a Children’s Mission 
Hospital in Addis Ababa Ethiopia. It is the only specialist 
Paediatric Orthopaedic Hospital in a country with a population 

of over 100 million people. Each year thousands of severely 
disabled children undergo operations in this wonderful 
institution, improving their mobility, function and subsequent 
social acceptance.

I am now back in the UK, doing clinical work in Bristol Children’s 
Hospital and academic work as a Fellow in the department 
of Global Surgery at Oxford University. Humanitarian work 
continues with the Red Cross and a number of healthcare 

charities, having spent last 
summer in Erbil Northern 
Iraq. Clubfoot deformity is 
common and I was teaching 
healthcare professionals 
how to correctly treat this 
ailment and helping the 
health ministry set up a 
national clubfoot programme; 
a challenging but very 
exciting mission. Sharing the 
knowledge and skills that we 
as western doctors have had 
the fortune of being taught is 
a priority when working in the 
developing world.

I would like to pass on a big 
thank you to the High School 
and to the staff of 1987-
1994 who provided wise 
guidance, as I really 

do believe that I wouldn’t be where I am now if it wasn’t for 
my informative years at the school.

Jim Turner (ON 1987-1994)

‘Waiting room’ in Lilongwe Malawi 

Everyone is happy in clinic in 
Addis Ababa Ethiopia
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When did you attend Nottingham High School and what is your 
fondest memory?  I attended Nottingham High from 2015-2017. 
My fondest memories are mostly from my further maths lessons 
with Mr Allen.

What do you study at University and what made you choose 
that course?  I study Chemical Engineering at the University of 
Nottingham. I chose this because I’ve always enjoyed maths, 
chemistry and problem solving, and thought chemical engineering 
would give me all of those. 

What have you been up to since leaving? Any proud/challenging 
moments?  Along with university, I’m an elite short track speed skater. It 
was initially quite difficult to balance this with university and I found this 
quite challenging. I have however, managed a fairly successful year on 
both sides. I made the top 12 in my university year, got selected to start 
transitioning onto the GB short track squad, and over summer won the 
Oberstdorf short track summer camp competition in Germany.

Talya Kaye
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How do you organise your university and 
sports schedule?  I have a very busy schedule with 
both university and near full time training. I have to 
be very disciplined in finding the time to get all my 
university work done and catching up on anything 
that I miss due to training. Also I have to make sure 
I communicate regularly both with my coaches, 
and with my lecturers. 

What made you become an ‘Elite Short Track 
Speed-skater?  I got into short track speed skating 
after I tried out for a talent ID for skaters in September 
2017, having been a figure skater for 10 years. After 
3 months of testing I got on to the GB Short Track 
Speed Skating Academy, where I had accelerated 
development and training for short track. 

What’s next for you now?  I have just started 
my second year of university, and the short track 
competition has just started too. I will be going to 
international competitions in Western Europe over 
the next 6 months trying to qualify for a Europe cup 
final. My long term goals are to achieve my chemical 
engineering degree at a high grade, and one day 
compete at the Winter Olympics. 

How can the ON community support you? 
As far as sponsorship: I previously mentioned that I 
was selected to transition on to the GB squad, this 
happened around May 2018. However in July 2018, UK 
sport announced that they were cutting all funding for 
the GB short track squad. 

A full time training program to replace this is being put 
in place, however because of the loss of funding, this 
comes at a cost, and there will no longer be any funding 
to help cover competitions or equipment, which I had 
hoped to qualify for in the next year or so. Therefore I am 
currently looking for sponsorship to help me cover this. 

To contact me for sponsorship my details are: 
Email: talyak936@gmail.com
Phone: 07504 881367
My social media handles are Talya Kaye 
on both Instagram and twitter. 

Paul Torz
Dentist Dr Paul Torz was at 
Nottingham High School from 
1948-1951 and then went on 
to study Dental Surgery at the 
University of Birmingham. 
After qualifying in 1959 he 
then opened his first dental 
practice in Nottingham, he 
sold this in 1991. During this 
period he opened a branch 
practice in Sneinton Dale 
for about 10 years. It was 
in the eighties that Paul 
began negotiations to open 
a practice in the Algarve in 
Portugal, as he visited for a 
holiday and fell in love with 
the quiet, the calm, and the undiscovered, 
and decided this was the place for him. 

After 4 years of trying to get through the 
bureaucracy (it took so long as nobody had ever 
asked the question before, and they didn’t know 
what questions to ask) he eventually opened in 
January 1984 in Almancil.

40 years of practising dentistry then lead him 
into doing something totally different and in 1997 
he retired and went on to collaborate with Max 
Rabinovistj, the Musical Director of the Gulbenkian 
Sympthony Orchestra, in Lisbon. They arranged 
classical music concerts across the Algarve from 
East to West and had great success with this for 
about 10 years. Since then, Paul has also been 
involved in buying and selling Oriental and Fine 
Art. Visit www.algarveantiques.com to view 
examples of art which he takes a deep interest in.
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An Interview with Trevor Dann
Trevor Dann (ON 1963-1970) has spent 45 years in media as an 
executive, a producer, a reporter, a DJ, an author and a writer. He 
is best known for his work on Live Aid in 1985, his transformation 
of Radio 1’s music in the 1990s, bringing Glastonbury to the BBC 
and producing the award winning 50-part series Sounds of the 
20th Century. He was chief executive of UK radio’s professional 
body, the Radio Academy (2006-10), and now runs his own 
media production business making radio shows and podcasts 
for Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4 and a host of corporate clients. He is 
honorary professor of journalism at Nottingham Trent University, 
chair of the talent agency London Voiceover and secretary of 
the trade body AudioUK. Trevor is an experienced broadcaster 
so we asked him to interview himself. Here is a partial transcript. 
You can download or stream the whole podcast here: 
www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/onpodcast 

How did School influence your career?  The biggest influence 
is that it made me think that anything was possible. I was lucky 
to go to the School on a scholarship, paid for by Nottinghamshire 
County Council and I met a range of people who inspired me 
in all sorts of ways. I also got to know that my predecessors at 
school had become music stars, MPs, lawyers, achievers in all 
sorts of areas. The Nottingham High School ‘thing’ was ‘there is 
no ceiling’, you can get where you want to be and it is expected 
that you will do well. It was a good place to learn that you could 
achieve if you tried.  

While reading History at Cambridge University, what other 
activities were you involved in?  The truth is, while I was at 
Cambridge University, I wasted my time and it not something I 
am not particularly proud of. I was in a band for a couple of years 
and I also ran a mobile disco. I think I could have got a lot more 

out of Cambridge if I had put a lot more into it.  I should probably 
have gone some where else and studied politics which is what I 
really wanted to do. 

I live near Cambridge now and I have done for 30 years. My wife 
works at Cambridge University and I love going there, studying 
and attending functions. I think I get more out of the university 
now than I did then. 

Did you go into Radio straight after University?  Yes I did! I had 
grown up as an only child with the radio. I think radio was 
my best friend growing up. I wanted to work in radio so I went 
to see the careers’ people at Cambridge University and they 
said ‘No way! Not with an accent like yours’. So I came back in 
the Easter Holidays of my third year and I went into BBC Radio 
Nottingham, as luck would have it, which had only been open for 
about 5 years at that point and when I stood at Reception and said 
‘I am just enquiring to see if you have any jobs’, there was a man 
standing behind the Receptionist who introduced himself as Tom 
Beasley. He was the managing editor of BBC Radio Nottingham 
and he said ‘tell me a bit about yourself’. As soon as I said the 
magic words ‘Cambridge University’ I was given an interview on 
the spot. I did my final university exam on June 13th 1974 and I 
started at Radio Nottingham on the 17th as a reporter. I interviewed 
everybody from passing pop stars and politicians to ladies who 
collected things and men who had bizarre hobbies. It was your 
classic local radio training but it did me the world of good because 
it taught me pretty much how to do everything. It was good place 
to start and from there I went to Radio One. It was good place to 
start and from there I went to Radio One. I was the first producer 
from outside of London and I could do things that a lot of people 
there just could not do.
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Tell us about LiveAid and how you came to be involved in the 
fundraising initiative?  It is weird looking back at LiveAid 1985 
because we genuinely did feel it was more than a fundraising 
initiative, we actually thought we were changing the world. My role 
in it first of all was that I picked up the phone when Bob Gedolf 
rang the BBC. He rang the office of the Whistle Test programme 
which is what I was working on (taking a few years out from Radio). 
I knew Bob because his band the The Boomtown Rats had been 
on that circuit of interviews for local radio throughout the middle 
and late 70s and so he had been to Nottingham a lot and I had got 
to know him quite well. He said he wanted to do this big concert 
at Wembley and only the BBC could mount this; and he wanted it 
to be global. I put him onto people who could make it happen and 
they did. It was entirely down to his force of will. 

On the day, I was in charge of the BBC One coverage so I 
suppose my big moment was literally seconds before it was all 
going to start. The executive producer came on my headphones 
and said ‘The Prince and Princess are late! You have got to write 
an intro’. So I just grabbed this pad of paper, and remembering 
the old family favourite show on the BBC in the 1950s and 60s 
I wrote a version of their old intro which went ‘it’s 12 noon in 
London, 7am in Philadelphia and around the world it’s time for 
LiveAid’ and I handed this to Richard Skinner who was the main 
presenter. He read it out and then within seconds Status Quo 

were on singing Rockin’ All Over the World and it was just the 
most emotional moment, unforgettable. 

What are you doing now and can we still listen to you on the 
radio?  Well I am doing a show for Radio 4; just a one off, I think 
it will be on later in 2019. It is about musicians who are visually 
impaired, it is called ‘Inner Visions’.  I am also heard regularly and 
certainly once a month on the Radio Today Podcast, I do their 
monthly round table where I just have a natter with people from the 
radio industry about the radio industry. 
 
For those who did not attend Speech Day this year, what 
words of advice would you give?  I must say it was the most 
daunting speech I have ever had to do and I was so pleased 
when it seemed to go down very well. In search of inspiration 
about inspiration I turned to a famous speech by the American 
writer and activist Maya Angelou. I recommend you find the 
speech on YouTube, it is a brilliant piece about dealing with 
change and how the person you are now is not the person 
you will become. 

Hear Trevor Dann’s version of this speech and the full podcast at 
www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/onpodcast

Trevor Dann (centre) with former classmates Richard Harris (left) and Paul Balen (right) at Speech Day 2018



Lottie Clark (Head Girl),  
Peter Clark (ON 1959-1968) 
& Mike Andrews (ON 1952-1960)
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What have you enjoyed most about your time here? I would 
say that during my time at NHS, I have most enjoyed building 
the strong relationships between myself and my teachers/peers. 
I am extremely privileged to have such a supportive outreach of 
people around me, which was pivotal to my integration within 
the school and will undoubtedly stay with me after I leave. 

What are your plans after leaving Nottingham High School? 
I am still unsure what university degree would suit me best, so 
I plan to stay at home for a ‘gap year’ and do an art foundation 
locally in Nottingham. After this I will either go to university to do a 
degree associated in art or read politics and international relations.

What has been your biggest challenge so far, and how have 
you overcome it? My biggest challenge throughout my school life 
has definitely been my academic confidence. The way I overcame 
this was by accepting that I may have different strengths to my 
peers and I should embrace this rather than be ashamed of it. 

Proudest moment/achievement so far? Being given the role 
of Head Girl was a huge achievement for me. I never would have 
dreamed of applying when I was younger and I felt so proud to 
gain the role on my own merit, by being myself, rather than 
trying to be who I thought ‘the perfect head girl’ was. 

Who has given you the biggest inspiration? (in or out of 
school) My biggest inspiration has to be my Dad. He has always 
encouraged me to be my own person and his constant advice 
has had a huge impact on who I am today. His strength and 
outlook on life always inspires me to remember that ‘everything 
is important in life, but nothing really matters!’. 

Words of advice to current students? The most important thing 
is to make sure you enjoy school. If you can stay true to yourself 
whilst working to the best of your ability, you won’t have any 
regrets by the time you leave. Remember you don’t stay in school 
for ever- so embrace it.
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What have you been up to since leaving 
school? My working life was in Lace 
Manufacturing/Marketing. As executive 
director of a local company I have been 
lucky to have had an exciting international career. I relocated 
to Thailand in 1999 to develop a local manufacturer as an 
accredited supplier to the world’s leading retailers. I have Thai 
permanent residency.

What made you take up that profession(s)? I left school not 
knowing which direction to go, my Father, Edward Andrews  
(ON 1927-1931), introduced me to a textile company CEO. It was 
at that meeting I started my love of lace manufacturing, its history 
from the 19th century’s first mechanised machines to the modern 
day computerised machines built in Germany.

Would you recommend the industry/field you work/
worked in? Textiles is an exciting industry with the constant 
search by designers for new creations and technically innovative 
fabrics. Generally production has moved off shore, there are 
many opportunities with overseas manufacturers, also the UK, 
Europe and USA with major retailers in buying, design and 
technical support for their suppliers. 

What did you enjoy most about your time 
here? The camaraderie amongst friends 
many with whom I am still in touch with. 

What has been your biggest challenge, and how did you 
overcome it? Never having been in the top tier academically 
the challenge was to achieve success during my working life. 
The high level of confidence the school gave through its general 
education, participation in sporting activities, CCF activities etc. 
gave me the determination to succeed.

Proudest moment/achievement so far? I have had many proud 
moments both in my business life and also my family life with my 
two daughters and 3 grand children. The most recent attending 
the 2018 Speech Day and listening to my grand daughter who 
was appointed Head Girl making one of the opening speeches. 

Words of advice to current students? 
My tutor gave me good advice. Academically I would not get to 
University and suggested I work in a profession that interested 
me. Specialise and not job hop. My confidence gained at school 
would ensure success. His advice worked for me and I believe 
may be relevant today.

What have you been up to since leaving school? I initially 
qualified as a Chartered Surveyor, then spent 10 years as a 
Lecturer before starting my own property development business 
dealing mainly in the residential sector. I also managed to find 
myself setting up and running a couple of bars during this 
time and had the dubious pleasure of spending three years in 
bankruptcy. However, through it all I was successful enough to 
be able to semi retire quite early which has allowed me to be 
very much a hands on father to my youngest daughter, Lottie. 

What made you take up that profession(s)? I must confess that 
I fell into the surveying profession more by accident than design 
and it was probably a choice made under pressure from my 
father who was concerned that I got a qualification behind me.

Would you recommend the industry/field you work/
worked in? I never really performed 
the conventional role of a Chartered 
Surveyor so cannot advise on whether 
it is something to pursue, but I would 
certainly recommend development work 
and in particular working for yourself. I 
particularly enjoyed getting involved in the 
planning and design side of the business. 

What did you enjoy most about your time here? The school was 
a very different place when I was there compared to now and let’s 
just say I found the conformist attitudes somewhat challenging! 
My most enjoyable time at school was being involved in the school 
plays and the pinnacle of my dramatic achievements was taking 
the lead role in a school production of Billy Budd.

What has been your biggest challenge, and how did you 
overcome it? My life has been full of challenges but I cannot 
honestly say which has been the biggest.

Proudest moment/achievement so far? Having children 
and being a father is the proudest achievement of my life.

Words of advice to current students? Approach education 
as being much more than examinations and grades and try 

and enjoy learning just for its own sake. 
Always question things and beware of 
certainties, particularly when it comes 
to religious or political beliefs. Seek as 
much advice as you can but always make 
up your own mind on what you want to 
do with your life.
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Forthcoming events
CAREER LUNCHES
Friday 15th February - Medicine /Healthcare
Friday 15th March - Law
Friday 29th March - Banking/Finance
Friday 26th April - Creative Industries
If you can help, please email penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 
BUSINESS CLUB
Thursday 21st February 2019, 9-11am, Nottingham High School
A professional networking event.
Please contact: Sophie Turner, Head of Marketing
T: 0115 845 2231  E: turner.s@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

SUMMER CONCERT
Thursday 2nd May 2019
The Albert Hall, Nottingham

One of the highlights of the musical year and the swansong for the 
Year 13 leavers. Our senior ensembles perform in the impressive 
setting of the Albert Hall along with the massed forces of the whole 
year 7. To ensure a seat for this concert please order a ticket in 
advance from Kamala Newton. Admission is free.

ON BIRMINGHAM DINNER
Friday 1st March 2019, Piccolino.

ON HOCKEY v SCHOOL
Wednesday 3rd April 2019, Highfields, Beeston.

Please contact Kamala for further information 
and to attend any of the listed events.  
T: 0115 8452285   E: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk 

ON BRISTOL DINNER
Friday 8th March 2019, Hotel du Vin.

ON NEWCASTLE DINNER
Friday 22nd February, Restaurant ‘21’

CCF INSPECTION DAY
Saturday 30th March 2019, Nottingham High School

All ONs serving in HM Forces are invited to attend.

ON CAMBRIDGE DINNER
Saturday 19th October 2019, St John’s College.

ON LONDON DINNER
Friday 15th November 2019, Lansdowne Club.

FOUNDER’S DAY
Saturday 15th June 2019, Service at St Mary’s Church

Followed by the Cheese and Ale Ceremony at Nottingham High 
School. All former pupils and staff are welcome to join us on 
Founder’s Day. For complimentary tickets for both the service and 
the Cheese an Ale Ceremony please contact Kamala Newton.
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Please contact Kamala for further information 
and to attend any of the listed events.  
T: 0115 8452285   E: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk 

Former Staff Reunion

Former Maths Teachers John Cullen visit
The annual walk for retired members of the Maths Department had its inaugural event 
in 2003.  Peter Horril the Head of Mathematics until retirement in 1991 organised 
this first walk in Lathkilldale Derbyshire. Since then there has been a walk each year 

usually in Derbyshire although 
in 2004 the group ventured as 
far as the Malvern Hills at the 
invitation of Brian Hughes.

Dennis Usher was the main 
organiser until Mary Mills was 
persuaded to take over in 2014. 

The 2018 walk was from the 
Longshaw Estate on to Higger 
Tor and Burbage Edge. As 
usual the weather was excellent 

for a mid May day. Eleven of us were there to enjoy the views and the company: 
(Mary Mills, Dennis Usher, Gill Hunter, Chris Mann, Jim Clarke, David and Liz Phillips, 
Brian and Kay Hughes, Ian and Sylvia Warburton.)

In 2019 it will be the 17th meeting of the group. We plan to meet at the Car Park 
in Alstonefield on Thursday 16th May for a 10am start. The walk will be about 6miles 
and involve the middle section of Dovedale and a return via Hall Dale. If you ever 
taught Mathematics at Nottingham High School please do come along but do email 
me in the meantime for further details (maryomills@gmail.com). The photos are of 
the event in 2018. 

Mary Mills Former Maths Teacher 1991-2012

John Cullen originally came over to 
Nottingham High School in 1989 on a 
teacher exchange for the Geography 
Department.  The scheme allowed Tim 
Dibdin from the Geography Department 
to spend a year at John Paul College in 
Coff’s Harbour, New South Wales, whilst 
John, his wife Jan and their two children, 
came over to Nottingham. 
 
John and Jan loved their tour of the 
school, which both brought back 
memories and impressed them with the 
many changes that have taken place in 
the 30 years since their last time here. 

Our Former Staff Reunion took place on Saturday 22nd of September. 
Some staff mentioned how they had not been back in almost 50 
years! The rain was relentless all day, but we did manage a tour 
of the new Junior School and other key areas with the help of 
Geri Thomas. Can you spot any teachers who taught you during 
your time at School? Further photos can be viewed here: https://
oldnottinghamians.co.uk/#photographs 

The group on Higger Tor
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1977-1979), who died very suddenly 
and tragically in April 1999, written 
by his brother Robin (NHS 1976).  
Nick was educated at Southwell Minster Grammar School 
and at Nottingham High School, where he took A Levels in 
English Literature, French and Mathematics and studied art. 
Like me before him, Nick moved to the NHS because SMGS 
went comprehensive and he felt NHS provided a better 

opportunity to get into 
Cambridge. However, 
unlike me (a Reading 
University graduate), 
Nick made it to 
Cambridge. 

Nick came up to 
Cambridge to read 
Architecture at King’s 
College, but in his third 
year decided to change 
to Art History.

With the help of our mother, the artist Marjorie Arnfield, he 
had already become a very talented painter (Robin’s note -  
“I know I am biased, but Nick really was talented at art and 
music”) and was very active in the artistic world at King’s.

After leaving Cambridge, Nick took a postgraduate course in 
museum management at Manchester University, followed by 
a Postgraduate Certificate in Education at Reading University, 
and a year spent teaching English in Athens, Greece, in a 
private language school.

He then had a very successful career as an art teacher.
Nick began at the Royal Grammar School in High Wycombe 
in 1988, eventually ending up as head of the Faculty 
of Expressive Arts at a large comprehensive school in 
Hertfordshire. He was a very well-loved teacher and colleague, 
as witnessed by the high number of current and former pupils 
who attended his funeral in Southwell Minster in April 1999.

Not only was Nick a gifted artist and teacher, he was also a 
keen musician, mountaineer, and rock climber, and someone 
with an enormous number of friends.

Nick died suddenly after Easter in 1999. He was greatly 
missed by all who knew him and by his family.

A posthumous exhibition of Nick’s work was held at the St Ives 
Tate Gallery in 2000.  Our parents, Ron and Marjorie Arnfield, 
produced a beautifully illustrated book to commemorate Nick 
titled “Nick Arnfield. A Retrospective.” The reason that the St 
Ives Tate was chosen for this exhibition was because on his 
last field trip with his Sixth Form art students Nick took a party 
of A Level students to paint in St Ives in 1998.

Sadly, Nick was followed by our mother, who died in 2001 
and our father, Ron, who died in 2006.

Today, there is very little about Nick online, as he really 
pre-dated the online era. However, Art UK does have two 
examples of Nick’s paintings on its website: artuk.org/
discover/artists/arnfield-nick-19611999.  A detailed biography 
of my mother and her work can be found on Wikipedia - 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marjorie_Arnfield

Robin Arnfield

Memories of Nick Arnfield
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In those wartime days we cycled to camp with 
our kitbags balanced over the back wheel 
until as a patrol leader one was privileged to 
lie on the troop’s camp gear in an open- top 
lorry (Health and Safety not mentioned). For 
inspection I remember steam-ironing the rim 
of my scout hat and in troop meetings British 
Bulldogs, as always, was the favourite game. 
Morse or semaphore was still being leant as 
part of our training.

I became a scoutmaster during my first 
teaching post and when I returned to the High School 
in 1959 my long service with the 34th Nottingham began. By 
the time I retired in 1990, details of the training scheme had 
changed and many of the practical methods that had given 
Scouting its special flavour had been adopted elsewhere but 
Scouting always remained an outdoors movement and one in 
which boys led boys. Many things we had been doing for ages, 
not only patrol camping but canoeing, sailing, rock-climbing, 
expeditions and so forth. We constructed our own glass fibre 
canoes and built a Mirror dinghy too.

The ethos, built on the Law and Promise, is however quite 
different from other youth organisations. I have always believed 
that there is an idealist lurking somewhere in every boy and 
the chance to serve is invariably taken up. The responsibility 
of a young patrol leader is quite staggering: this challenge is 
met with energy and keenness together with a growing self-
confidence which I have seen over and over again.

Those summer camps! In Argyll, the Yorkshire Moors, the Isle 
of Wight, Arran, Purbeck, Devon, Exmoor, Wales, Cumbria, 
Northumberland, the Dales — over thirty of them. Then all 
the Easter expeditions, mostly mountain climbing in the Lake 
District and in North Wales. Recruits’ camps, competition 
camps and so on. Many a scout has gone on to be a regular 
fell-walker or climber and some scouts, to my great delight, 

have themselves become Scout 
Leaders and helped to pass on 
the great traditions and ideals of 
the Scouting life.

Not all my experiences in Scouting 
are memorable in the same way I 
could have wished. For example, 
I picked what turned out to be 
quite the worst weekend for 
weather in the whole year for the 
1981 recruits’ camp: it was the 
only camp I have ever had to cut 

short and bring the boys home before the scheduled end. Then 
I remember a particular Troop night when a hot-air balloon, 
constructed by one of the patrols, sailed well ablaze up to 
the roof of the Assembly Hall... and it was a truly sad day in 
1980 when I learnt that our fine purpose-built headquarters, 
so relatively new and for which so long we had struggled 
financially, would have to be demolished to make way for the 
new science block.

I shall remember my colleagues. In my early years as a scout 
leader I was privileged to work with Alan Locke who had much 
previous experience of Scouting. Later I had the assistance of 
Richard Nicolle before he took over the Venture Scout Unit. But 
for a long time I had the help of two excellent non-warranted 
leaders with no previous experience in the Movement. First, 
David Phillips, who throughout eighteen years gave outstanding 
service at camps and on troop nights, and then Douglas Aitken, 
who gave equally splendid help for nearly seven years.

I firmly believe that being a Scout is worth the time and effort 
required. Happily there have always been enough young lads 
keen to join us and long may this continue.

D.J.W.Usher (ON 1940-1950)
Former teacher and Schoolmaster 1959-1990

Scouts through the ages
In January 1940 I began my High School career on the front row of ID in the old 
Prep, under the firm but kindly eye of Miss Webb. A little later my Scouting life 
began, but not in the 34th which was to be re-founded by ‘Colly-B’ in 1948.
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Being still a young man, fit and having an interest in outdoor 
activities it gave me an easy opportunity to take part in exploring 
the areas of central and the north of England and Scotland that 
I had previously overlooked. Dennis Usher had recently retired 
from the school, leaving the Scout Troop being run by a group of 
parents and older members of the Venture Scout Unit. However 
he did return to help out on expeditions and it was on one of 
these trips that I first met Dennis. I was left in no doubt that this 
young strip of a lad with long hair and beard was a wholly bad 
lot! Whilst I considered Dennis a Scout leader of the old school, 
far too gung-ho and willing to lead boys and 
girls where I felt caution should have been 
exercised, I did not think that we would have got 
on that well had we worked more closely.

The following September Martin Hancock was 
appointed as an assistant teacher of Design 
Technology within the department and he and 
I struck up a close friendship and working 
with Richard Nicolle set about resurrecting the 
Scout Troop. This struck me as much more my 
cup of tea and before long Martin and I were taking expeditions 
and camps all around the country. The group had used some of 
the camp-sites for many years; Lockster’s Pool at Hay on Wye 
was a favourite and indeed still is. We visited the North East 
of England camping on the coast near Alnwick, went sailing 
off the Isle of Wight, suffered the midge clouds of summer in 
Snowdonia, and the peat stained waters of Teesdale. Martin 
and I enjoyed five years of running camps, trips, competitions 
and Friday evening meetings with the 34th. 

Sadly, for the 34th, Martin’s career took him to pastures new 
and with it, the Troop found itself without a Scout leader. Finally 
I gave in and accepted that I needed to take up a warrant and 
the Scout Association gained another Scout Leader. In so many 
ways this changed my life and taking on the responsibility 
not only set me a new challenge it also provided order and 
organisation that helped me to re-establish a sense of control 
in my own life. For a number of years I had harboured a desire 
to take the group of Scouts on a trip to Norway and so with a 
degree of trepidation I set about arranging the 34th’s first trip 

abroad. Martin, never far from 
Scouting, was helping run the 
Troop at his new school and it 
was only seemed natural that we 
would combine our two groups to 
run the trip together. 

After a May reconnaissance trip to 
Bergen and the Fjord area Martin 
and I sold the idea to our groups 
and during the early summer 

of 2000, we set off for Norway and an incredible adventure. 
Over the next few years the 34th continued to develop, trips 
and expeditions to new and old haunts. During this time the 
leadership started to change with some of our ex-scouts 
returning to help run the Troop. Richard Nicolle retired and I 
moved into his role as GSL and leader of the newly formed 
Explorer Scout Section (ESU) and our new breed of young 
leaders attracted others to come along and help. 

Ben Thomas
Oh the times they are a changing…

Twenty-seven years ago, I started teaching at 
Nottingham High School and within just a few 
months, Richard Nicolle had recruited me as 
an assistant leader in the Venture Scout Unit. 



At this time the Troop was now running at an absolute 
maximum with six patrols and each of those full. The ESU had 
over 50 members. The demand for equipment was greater and 
the storage of this needed a rethink. The school cellars were 
a damp mouldy shambles and while we had converted one of 
these rooms into a store a number of 
years before the general layout was 
quite chaotic. Over the course of a 
year or so we cleared, painted, and 
installed industrial racking to three 
of the cellar rooms providing a large 
area over which to arrange our gear. 
We bought plastic storage boxes 
and threw out the old wooden patrol 
boxes, we assessed the quality 
of the tentage and replaced the 
old and worn with new, sorted the 
cooking gear into a sense of order 
and donated the unwanted to other 
Scout groups. The old Vango Force 
Ten expedition tents were relegated 
to adult use on camps and new 
lightweight tents were bought to replace them. Our organisation 
for Scout camps became a military logistic exercise and during 
one summer camp we were able to cater for over 120 sitting 
down for a 6 course banquet as we celebrated the groups 
100th Anniversary. The final change that I would like to mention 
is of course the topic of co-education. The Scouts has of 
course been a co-educational movement since 1970 when girls 

were allowed to join Venture Scouts. Indeed, Richard Nicolle 
introduced girls into the Pegasus VSU when he first joined the 
High School. However it was only three years ago, when girls 
first joined our year 7 that the Troop finally started the process 
of being mixed. Now we are beginning to see the change 

throughout 
the Troop with 
this summer’s 
camp in 
Pembrokeshire 
having tents 
for both boys 
and girls for 
sleeping in and 
areas where the 
cooking patrols 
were mixed. 

Over the past 28 
years the 34th 
has changed in 
so many ways, 

with trips abroad, modern equipment freezers for food on camp, 
diesel generators to keep our phones charged and girls on 
camp, however the nature of what we do for our young people is 
of course intrinsically the same. We strive for adventure, for self-
reliance, for opportunity for all, for friendship and, hopefully, most 
of all for fun. I am sure that Dennis would approve.
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Thirty eleven-year-old boys formed 2L, the other classes 
were 2H, 2K and 2M. 2H was the scholarship class, full of the 
brightest pupils.  Launched into lessons I quickly found the 
subjects I liked and the ones I struggled with. The school was 
intrinsically competitive. There were three school reports a 
year, and pupils were ranked in each one according to class 
performance and for the end of term test. This shone a powerful 
light on your achievement or lack of it. A pithy comment 
from each teacher was also provided. Perhaps this continual 
assessment was beneficial since we were always under review 
there was no shock when internal tests gave way to the ‘O’ and 
‘A ‘levels set by the Oxford and Cambridge joint board.

I remember the impressions made by various teachers. 
‘Ossie‘ Lush was a dapper and elegant initial  Form Master. 
Mr Thompson (ANST) was an affable history teacher who 
talked about the Romans and their latrines. Mr Collander-
Brown taught us divinity and seemed to us unbelievably old. 
My initial favourite was our English master, Mr Kettell, who 
showed me some forgotten kindness and was worshipped 
for it. He took to wearing white cotton gloves at some stage 
because he was allergic to the ebonite in his car’s steering 
wheel. I remember that early on he emphasised how fortunate 
and privileged we were to be attending the school. I’m not 
sure many of us appreciated it at that time. 

Early days at school meant making new friends, some would 
stay close throughout school, whilst others would regroup to 
reflect different interests and passions. I gravitated away from 
the sporty types having no aptitude or interest for rugby, cricket 
or tennis. My friends were of similar ilk. We meandered through 
the school sports afternoons diffidently making up the numbers 
in whatever activity was in season. I am short-sighted, and I 
remember large hulking boys looming up out of the mist when 
we had our first rugby season at the Valley Road grounds. 
Unfortunately, my tutor in White’s House was Mr Thomas (DGT), 
who had a Welsh passion for rugby and was one of the gym 
masters along with ‘Chalky’ White. Somehow, I don’t feel that  

Richard Stephenson
Memories of Nottingham High School 1964-1971

When the family used to drive along Forest Road, as a young child, I always 
thought a prison lay behind the tall walls and imposing gate. It was quite a 
surprise to find myself (and my twin brother, Robert) passing through the very 
same gate into our new school. Unlike about half of our year, we had not 
previously attended the preparatory school, and we needed to make a bigger 
adjustment to our new surroundings than perhaps we realised. The school, 
then as now, was committed to academic and sporting excellence. 
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I impressed Mr Thomas at all during the early part of my school 
career. The highlight of my sporting term was when we could 
play ‘Coastguards and Pirates‘ in the gym. The ropes were let 
down and the idea was for the ‘pirates’ to scurry away from 
the ‘coastguards’ by any conceivable means. This always led 
to several minutes of frantic fun followed by begging to have 
another go. 

A major milestone in the school history that occurred shortly after 
we joined was the opening of a new school building housing the 
swimming pool with a new restaurant located at the top of the 
building. The stairs gave us all good exercise at lunch time. As 
well as a modern canteen there was a tuck shop full of unhealthy 
chocolate treats.

The school day always began with assembly.  Mr Partington would 
play the organ and the headmaster Kenneth Imeson aka ‘the Duke’ 
would lead the proceedings. He was an immensely charismatic 
and imposing headmaster. A famous cricketer and capable 
mathematician, his word was law and whatever we thought of 
the other teachers and staff, the Duke was beyond reproach, like 
a deity in his own school. The assembly included a thought for 
the day and any results of the school teams matches. It normally 
concluded with a hymn or a song from the Oxford Song Book 
(Percy C Buck). I remember singing the Harrow School Song (Forty 
Years On) which seems even more poignant today. We loved the 
songs including ‘Sweet Lass of Richmond Hill; ‘Bonnie Dundee’ 
and the now unPC ‘Camptown Races’ and many others. All the 
teachers would wear their academic gowns and stand around the 
wall looking out for chatting or fidgets. My one-time form-master 
Dr Thimann stood out because he wore a resplendent red robe to 
signify he had been to St Andrews University.

The world has changed in many ways since then. There were 
no computers, the school had a fine collection of hand-cranked 
adding machines. Later on in the school career there were tables 
of logarithms and slide rules. Worksheets did exist, but they 
were composed by hand and copies churned out on a Gestetner 
duplicating machine. The resulting copies had an exotic smell 
arising from all the solvents used in manufacture. This required 
a lot of dedication from the masters since they were written out 
long hand, and often included diagrams as well. I think you could 
only make a very limited number of copies from each original.
The school yard was massive. There was plenty of room for 
the boys to let off steam during break and the lunch hour. We 
often played ‘Hot Rice’ which involved dodging a tennis ball 
and fending it off with a clenched fist. If the ball hit you then 

you became the thrower chasing after the rest of the gang. In 
one corner of the yard was the Fives court, which also involved 
a ball and [in this case] a gloved fist. I think this has long been 
dismantled but it was a prestigious reminder that this was a 
public school with long-standing traditions. 

The proximity of the school to Forest Green was a great 
advantage when the annual Goose Fair was on and eventually we 
were old enough to be allowed to leave the grounds at lunchtime 
and break. Goose Fair was an irresistible attraction although you 
had to be careful not to be trapped on the big wheel after lessons 
began. Another haunt was Lawson Street where reprobates 
would gather for a quick cigarette, keeping a sharp eye out for 
staff carrying out an inspection. Mainly these were innocent days. 
There was a fad for ‘Levitation’ carried out in empty classrooms 
and this was soon forbidden, I think the Reverend Stephens, the 
Head of Geography spoke out against it, and no one would defy 
the authority of his white collar. 

The CCF was an important part of the school culture and my 
brother and I joined the RAF section. This avoided the heavy lifting 
associated with the army and navy sections. We still had to blanco 
our belts and polish our brasses and shoes for the inspections. 
We were hopeless at marching and spent many hours on the yard 
practising left and right wheels as well as about turns. Check! T 
L V Off! We did get some wonderful experiences out of it, staying 
in RAF camps, flying Chipmunks and gliders. We also went on 
exercises when we would stay out overnight, faces blacked up, 
occasionally diving into ditches to avoid being lit up by flares. 



The English staff seemed exceptional to me. There was Mr Yorke 
and Mr Matthews [DJM]. They instilled a love of literature and 
poetry which has never left me, although I might pass up on 
Dombey and Son. We also had lessons on the history of Jazz, 
which seems very advanced. As a result, I still know who Jelly 
Roll Morton was. Drama was very healthy at the High School 
and there were very worthy productions of Doctor Faustus and 
Luther. The Nottingham Playhouse was undergoing a renaissance 
under the directorship of the famous actor John Neville. A large 
proportion of the school turned out to the junior premieres. An 
added attraction was the possibility of meeting girls. It will be 
apparent that the school itself was akin to a monastery. I am 
struggling to remember any female member of staff during my 
time there. I believe there was a solitary gym mistress who joined 
the staff when I was in the Sixth Form.

Art was one of my favourite subjects. I was thrilled to be in the 
large art classroom. My only achievement in the annals of the 
school was to win the junior Art prize in 1968. I still have the 
book. I recall the school had an artist in residence, who was from 
eastern Europe and seemed very mysterious to us, particularly 
since his paintings were abstract in nature. His common theme 
was ‘balance in composition’. Those who wanted to develop 
craft-based skills were aided by Mr Mells in the woodwork room. 
On one side, by the window, a line of pots steamed away full of 
wood glue. This had to be applied hot to be effective and the 
fumes lent a distinctive aroma to the corridor. Partially completed 
items were placed around the room, candlesticks, bookends, 
toast-racks and later, electric guitars.

In contrast I had no talent for languages and struggled in Latin 
and French lessons. Latin was, until a few years earlier, an entry 
requirement for Oxbridge, nevertheless giving it up was a cause 
for personal celebration. Still the little Latin I retained has been 
useful. French was more accessible, and I struggled through to 
‘O’ level. Like everybody who was taught by ‘Sandy’ Powell I 
recall the ferocious set of clubs he had hanging on the wall of his 
classroom. To emphasise a particular point, he would wave them, 
often at some individual trying to recall last night’s vocabulary 
homework. By and large school discipline was excellent. That’s 
not to say that new teachers didn’t find us harder work than the 
established masters. Mr Usher, the mathematics teacher, would 
brook no nonsense from anybody.

  

In the sixth-form I took mathematics, physics and chemistry. The 
physics teacher was the inspirational ‘Fez’ Parker, who dragged 
and encouraged us through the ‘A’ level syllabus. The physics 
laboratories were full of mysterious machines, some with dials 
and valves that glowed, others that crackled and sparked when 
activated. I loved it. Chemistry was taught by the diminutive Dr 
Jackson. In those days health and safety was only starting to be 
considered. Mercury drops lingered in the grains of the laboratory 
woodwork. You could even buy toys with liquid mercury in. When 
benzene was declared to be a carcinogen, I can remember Dr 
Jackson holding up his hands for inspection by us and robustly 
declaring he had handled benzene with them for forty years and 
had come to no harm.  

There were many school trips and I went skiing a couple of times. 
Flying out to Austria in the winter was exciting in a propeller 
jet with thick ice on the wings. We arrived in the large chalet 
bedroom to find some poor soul lying in bed with his legs in 
plaster. He had a collision and, as a result, was too ill to go back 
with his own party. I don’t think this knowledge inhibited us on 
the slopes though. 

Your school days have an enduring influence over your lifetime. I 
retain a deep pride from attending Nottingham High School and 
am grateful for the benefits that have come my way as a result.

Richard Stephenson (ON 1964-1971)
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It is with great sadness that we note the 
passing of the following members of the 
Nottingham High School community.
Captain George Victor (Vic) Buxton C Eng CBE (ON 1943-1949)

Mr Michael J Foulds (ON 1938-1947)

Dr Paul H Fryer (ON 1966-1973)

Mr Frank P Gordon (ON 1955-1962)

Mr H Warwick Groves (ON 1944-1950)

Mr Peter J F Horill (Former Head of Mathematics)

Mr John C Lewis (ON 1960-1968)

Mr Terence A Montgomery (ON 1949-1959)

Mr Richard F Potter (ON 1941-1948)

Mr T Richard Sermon MBE (ON 1953-1963)

Mr E C R Tew (ON 1995-1998)
 

Professor Michael J Thompson (ON 1970-1977)
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Sadly Missed

Obituaries can be read on the ON website: 
https://oldnottinghamians.co.uk/#obituaries
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Notts High Connect is coming!
The ON Development team have been busy assisting with the creation of a brand new platform. We are 
pleased to announce that we have an incredible resource at the finger-tips of all our Old Nottinghamians. 
Notts High Connect will arrive at Nottingham High School on the 14th January 2019 and we would love 

to see as many of you as possible on there once we launch. As you can see from the notice board above, 
this platform will allow all of our former students to access an array of benefits. From communicating 

with ONs to career opportunities or taking advantage of ON discounts and offers! 
Join here: https://nottshighconnect.co.uk/
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